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Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



Tinctures and home crafting ApothecaryTinctures and home crafting Apothecary

Apothecary at home Apothecary at home is a perfect way to connect with theis a perfect way to connect with the
medicines of plants. Traditionally a healer or someone whomedicines of plants. Traditionally a healer or someone who
made tonics, drugs, home crafted medicines, to dispense ismade tonics, drugs, home crafted medicines, to dispense is
now the modern day Chemist or Pharmacy, for its history isnow the modern day Chemist or Pharmacy, for its history is
deeply grounded in earth and folk traditions.deeply grounded in earth and folk traditions.

AA tincture  tincture is typically an extract of plant or animal materialis typically an extract of plant or animal material
dissolved in ethanol (ethyl alcohol such as Vodka), or vinegar,dissolved in ethanol (ethyl alcohol such as Vodka), or vinegar,
infused for approximately 6-8 weeks, and then extracted ininfused for approximately 6-8 weeks, and then extracted in
liquid form to injest.liquid form to injest.

The folk method uses no measurements so therefore, itsThe folk method uses no measurements so therefore, its
important to be consistent with your methods over time. It's animportant to be consistent with your methods over time. It's an
intuitive practice for me, crafting that is.intuitive practice for me, crafting that is.

Like with your other plant and earth wisdom practices, calling inLike with your other plant and earth wisdom practices, calling in
the intentional energies of each of your herbs through yourthe intentional energies of each of your herbs through your
crafting is similarly at the center of the craft.crafting is similarly at the center of the craft.

The ratio I use is approximately 5/1 - herbs to liquid. My liquid ofThe ratio I use is approximately 5/1 - herbs to liquid. My liquid of
choice is apple cidar vinegar.choice is apple cidar vinegar.

Once crafted, they are taken as daily shots of vitality (stored inOnce crafted, they are taken as daily shots of vitality (stored in
the fridge and taken in dropper bottles)the fridge and taken in dropper bottles)

  Method - Herbal TinctureMethod - Herbal Tincture

vv    Sterilise your jar and prepare your herbsSterilise your jar and prepare your herbs
vv    Choose a herb to tincture. Dried is good.Choose a herb to tincture. Dried is good.
vv    Dried flowers and leaves, fill a mason jar, ½ to ¾ with theDried flowers and leaves, fill a mason jar, ½ to ¾ with the
plantsplants
vv    Poor infusing liquid (pure vodka) or Apple Cidar Vinegar inPoor infusing liquid (pure vodka) or Apple Cidar Vinegar in
to the jar so that the liquid completely covers with material andto the jar so that the liquid completely covers with material and
there is space in the jar.there is space in the jar.
vv    Seal tightly with a lid and store in a dark place. ShakeSeal tightly with a lid and store in a dark place. Shake
weeklyweekly
vv    Wait 6-8 weeks to strain. Filter into a dropper bottle.Wait 6-8 weeks to strain. Filter into a dropper bottle.
vv    Return your herbs to your earth altar and use in yourReturn your herbs to your earth altar and use in your
sacred offerings.sacred offerings.

Tincture RecipeTincture Recipe

Moon Time Cycle Support - Moon Time Cycle Support - Red Clover, Red Raspberry,Red Clover, Red Raspberry,
Nettle, Mugwort, VitexNettle, Mugwort, Vitex
IImmune Boost -mmune Boost - Echinacea, Liquorice Root, Turmeric, Ginger Echinacea, Liquorice Root, Turmeric, Ginger
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the moon time blend for your tincture can be used as a teathe moon time blend for your tincture can be used as a tea
so rather than crafting a tincture, brew a tea with your driedso rather than crafting a tincture, brew a tea with your dried
alliesallies
Chamomile, mint, and rosemary to soothe but to also createChamomile, mint, and rosemary to soothe but to also create
mood enhancermood enhancer

Other medicines for home crafting ApothecaryOther medicines for home crafting Apothecary

These are from my personal collection, yet I encourage you toThese are from my personal collection, yet I encourage you to
craft your own, using the priniples you have learnt, and yourcraft your own, using the priniples you have learnt, and your
connection to each medicineconnection to each medicine

TeasTeas  
There is something beautiful about nourishing your body withThere is something beautiful about nourishing your body with
warm herbs. An the tradition of steeping a tea. Tea sets thewarm herbs. An the tradition of steeping a tea. Tea sets the
nervous system in ways that create a slowing down,nervous system in ways that create a slowing down,
introspection and a reverence for the momentintrospection and a reverence for the moment..

Sea Salt ScrubSea Salt Scrub
Full Moon Full Moon Prior to Moon time, moon ceremony, or any time youPrior to Moon time, moon ceremony, or any time you
feel you need support to "clear", himalayan salt, rosemary herb,feel you need support to "clear", himalayan salt, rosemary herb,
geranium essential oil and coconut oil. Cleanse your bodygeranium essential oil and coconut oil. Cleanse your body
acting as a beautiful exfoliantacting as a beautiful exfoliant
Dark MoonDark Moon  ManifestationManifestation as above yet use himalayan salt, as above yet use himalayan salt,
cinnamon, cardamon, coffee grinds, essential oil of clovecinnamon, cardamon, coffee grinds, essential oil of clove
(caution, its hot)(caution, its hot)

Body OilsBody Oils
For anointment, and body care, I craft my body oils for exampleFor anointment, and body care, I craft my body oils for example
my Vitality Moon Oil on the full moon. I infuse a glass jar withmy Vitality Moon Oil on the full moon. I infuse a glass jar with
beautiful dried herbs of calendula, lavender, rose andbeautiful dried herbs of calendula, lavender, rose and
chamomile, infuse with your favorite essential oil depending onchamomile, infuse with your favorite essential oil depending on
your intention, and your choice of carrier oil - I use coconut andyour intention, and your choice of carrier oil - I use coconut and
olive oil. I infuse for a cycle on my kitchen window, in theolive oil. I infuse for a cycle on my kitchen window, in the
morning sun, and extract the herbs, retain these to make saltmorning sun, and extract the herbs, retain these to make salt
scrub, and drain the vitality oil. I use the vitality oil on my body,scrub, and drain the vitality oil. I use the vitality oil on my body,
face and during offerings.face and during offerings.
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